
Jlil COOK'S STH A>"CiK DEATH.

turned of Til* Cominf Dissolution by
a Vioii Froiu a Partridge*

Lewiston. Me.. di<»r«toh to th» Philadelphia Times.
Further Investigation ot the stiange death ot

Lafayette Cook, of Auburn, emphasize the remarkabletenturea of the case. Coroner Brooks
has made a careful examination and finds the
medical facts to be as first stated. He found the
body lyinj as Cook had laid himself out. andthe
most life like corp«e he had ever examined
Death was snown to have been from natural
Ca::^.'*. and ye: there was no disease. Mr. Clark
and Mr. Cates, who watched with Cook Sundaynitf.it. say t ie only movement they saw was theslig! r expansion of the chest occasionally. Thedeath flutter was noticed at five minutes before
cl-i,r a.m. Monday. Of the genuinenessof t..e old man's prophecy there is abundant
pr- :. Mr. 1>. X ( hesley. of Auburn, is a brother
of ...e recently deceased daughter-in-law of
Conk. Mr. Chesley was standing in the mayor's
Office in Aui.unf Tuesday morning. when some
One remarked the peculiar r anner of LafayetteCO'... - death. Mr Chesley had not heard of it.

"4 «K»k dead? exclaimed he. 4*Ther»« Is somethingsinLruiar ab .ut that. Me had been navin®for two weeks that he was g-.in.: to die Mondayino; >«:n<r. Two weeks ago lie went into a trance
nnd\ :,dettie announcement. Mv sister's child
came over to our house last week*and said tiiat
her g-.andtather was getting ready to die andthat he \\ a- g"iiig to die Monday morning."A'tx.ut two months as£o Cook's daughter-lnlaw*thed. Among the most sincere mourners
Wa- her f«ther-:n-law. He accompanied her remain-t<» t'pe grave and expressed the tenderestsollt tude toward his grandchildren. It was
Ju-l alter tiie death of Mrs. Cook that Cookmad" iiis urst statement in rcirnrd to his comin"dissolution. It was ten o'clock in the morning.A gr ndchild ra:ne running into the house withthe story that a partridge had come into theSheil and couldn't get out. Mr. Chesley saysthat Cook manifested great concern.

"

Thelittle »nrl says i.er grandfather ' turnedpale and was afraid." At first he delaved
goinir into the sited. Tiie partrid ge ruf-fled up Its feathers at the children andat hverett Cook. The latter went Into thehouse after a _-un. Upon that the old gentlemancame out into the shed. Ue didn't wantthe b.rd shot, Hie singular part of the storvthat Mr. Cheslev vouches for. Is that the momentook appeared the whole behavior of thebird changed. The partridge flew at Mr. Cookand wheeled arennd In a circle about his feet.She flew to his shoulders, peeked at his face ami
J ed on his hands. The bird was placed onthe floor, and repeated the operation. Finally,it was given to one oi the children and placed in
an apple tree; It flew hack. The bird stayedhalt an hour, all the time showing the utmostaffection toward Cook, purring mid piping in
partridge fashion. When it left it flew in adirect course tow ard the burylng-ground whereMrs. Cook w as buried. The effect of the bird'svisit was very great upon Cook. He returnedto the house and went Into a trance, whichlasted two hours. When he recovered he madethe statement that he should die. He talkedfreely ol it. Thereafter he said that the first
warning was the visit of the bird. He was a
man w ho had unlimited faith hi such omens. Hefrequently had w hat he called trances, and was
quite a believer in spiritualism.

Cause and Cure off ISaldness,
Says the Bo.-.ton Medical Journal: O. Lassar

has continued his observation on the nature of
perematnrebaldness, and has further convinced
himself of the comraunicability of at lea.-t the
form associated with dandruff. When the hairs
Which fa!l off in such cases are collected, rubbed
lip with vaseline, and the cintment so made is
tub'.ie 1 among the fur of rabbits or white mice,
baldness rapidly makes Itself visible on the parts
so treated. That this is not due to the vaseline
was -hown by anointing other animals with the
va.~; iine alone, w hich produced no effect whatever.He considers tnat the disease is spreadby hairdressers, who employ combs and bru-hes
to t'leir customers, one after another, without
any regular cleaning to these articles after
each time they arensed. During frequent vi-Its
to the hairdressers it can scarcely fail that brushes
es are used v.*bich have been, shortly before
dre>s.n-r the hair of oneaffected with so common
a complaint as scaly baldness. Females, he

*tii::» > s. are less often affected with this form of
baldness, liecausethe hairdresser more frequentlyatten<i< to them at their own homes, and there
uses tlieir combs and brushes. In order to pre-
vent, as far a- possible, the commencement of
alop-c.a prematura, the hair should be cut and
drcs.seil ut li)»Juef and with one's own implements,
and these thoroughly clean. When it h;i< begun,the foftowin^ mode of treatment has been
suggested: The scalp is to be daily weii soaped
With tar or fluid glycerine potash soap, which is
to be rubbed in for fifteen minutes flrmlv. The
head is then to be drenched with, first.* warm
Water, and then irradualiy colder water. A two

Kr cent corrosive sublimate lotion is next to
pretty freely applied. The head Is then to be

dried, and the roots of the hair are to have a
half per cent solution of naphthol in spirit rubbedInto them. Finallv. a pomade of one and a
half to two per cent carbolic or salicylic oil Is
to be used on the head. This treatment has now
In many case- nrought the disease not only to a
ftand. but the hair has been to a considerable extentrestored.
Make Your ISukband Comfortable*

From tb»- Now York Sun. i

In a lecture in Chickering hall last night upon
"Home," Mon*ignor Capel said: ''What is
needed In the United States is attachment to
the home, and tiie work which Is to be accom-
plisned in that direction must be effected by
making home the pleasantest place. Sorry is
the w oman who cannot make her home so pleas-
ant as to keep her husband away from the club.
Without cloaking the faults of the husband.it,
Is often the tu>e that the dress and good taste
©f the wife are put on not for the home, but for
tiie outside. Woman should not dress tor herselfalone, but for 1. *r husband. Everywhere in
the United States there is the adoration of comfort.The club is made the center of comfort to
the disadvantage of the home, and it is woman's
stronghold to make home the comfortable
place. Man Is a lazy animal, and if he can be
made comfortable at home he will not co to the
club. Let there be peace, light, good air and
apple pie order in the home. Let women use
up their bad tempers when their husbands are

away."^
»«

An Idiotic Jehu*
From the Loudon Sjorkiiuan.
Every one who has visited the City of Flowersknows the appearance ot that ridiculous

American who may be seen any afternoon drivinga brake with fourteen horses along the
banks or the Arno. Those who did not know
that he was "Mr. Livington. the wealthy and
eccentric American," always took him for the
proprietor of a circus. One heard straige
ett ries about him. It was said his father had
left him a large Income coupled with the conditionthat he was never to drive more than
nine pairs ot horses simultaneously, and that
he was heart-broken at the restriction. If this
he true the father had certainly more sense than
the son. The latter was driving ten pair this
week, when the leaders took fright andthe
whole stud ran away. I can imagine the consternation.Though I have seen this great
American parading with his horseflesh up and
dov. n tiie river he never attained the speed of a
London omnibus. The police were always lookingat him In an aggrieved way. Thefact is he
had defied them. Over and over again he was
entreated not to make a public nuisance of his
ptud. but no law had contemplated so much
folly, and it was undignified to legislate for an
cccentric person. Now his carriage is smashed
to bits, and though he only got a few bruises I
think the Lunguruo is sale for the rest of the
Seas jo.

Paid in lita Own Coin*
JVi." !>.- IIar?f<>r*l Sunday Journal.
"What are you paying for potatoes, now?"

Inquired a sharp-eyed ftranger of a Front street
gr< cer. "Well, about 45 cents. I guess."' "You're
satisfied with lar^e profits instead of small ones,
ch? Potatoes must bring you at retail about 90
cents a duliar." "Oh, no; I'm willing to pay
aln.ut 45cents, and don't want to make more'n
10 cents a bushel on "em." "Is that so? That
makes 55 cents a bushel. Say, you send three
Mishels to my house this morning, will you?
Here's my address.' "Young man, did you come
in here to sell |M>tatoes?" '-No, siree; I came in
here to buy potatoes, and I opened business
asking you what you paid for em. Well,you've
stuck me this time, and rather than let this
thing get out you can have 'em tor 55 cents, but
I'in b!owed If I ever give myself away again."
/i:d he we it in and marked up sugar 3 ceuts a

(Kiiind for two weeks lor all customers who paid
>y the month.

A woman has just been awarded £3.000 damaies by a Cleveland court because of a cough
she acquired in a freshly-plastered hotel.
A ghost that has been terrifying Syracuse

turns .ut to be a weak-minded female, with a
penchant ;ior walking the streets in snowy
garb. jChicago Jiw*; "-'arah Bernhardt Is playing
I>ady Macbeth, but the tact that she Is considerablylonger enablea Mac to distinguish her from
lie dagger. ,

A Cerman girl arrived in St. Louis yefrterdayto meet heratliauced, who left her In Westphalia
three months ago. She found him in Jail on a ;
Charge of having murdered his partner in a sa-
loou. I

LIFE I!f CHICAGO.
A Barkeeper Telia a, Reporter Some of 1

«be Secrets of Ills ArU

From the Chicago Tribune.
"that'll it be, gents?"
"Gimme a gin fizz. Tommy.""I guess you can make me up a sour.**
The foregoing conversation, which will be

reailily understood by the initiated, took placethe other evening between a well-known actor,
a theatrical manager and a gentlemanly chemist
who compounds mixed drinks in the rear of a
bar which is one of the fixtures ot a well-known
down-town resort for the bibulous. A Tribune
reporter overheard the conversation as he leaned
listlessly against the polished mahogany near
by. and as the dapper, white-aproned liquid-dispenser began the work ot his magic art the
newspaper man watched him closely. First he
set upon the bar a large plain glass and a high
tubular glass filled with cracked ice. Then he!deftly run the white of an egg from its shell
into the large glass, filled the glass half full of
cracked ice, poured in a modicum of gin. put in
a quantity of powdered sugar and a section of
lemon and energetically bustled the mixtureabout in a silver ah&ker. Then lie threw thecracked ice from the long glass, strained themixture into it and filled up the glass with a
squirt of plain soda. The drink was composedot a body ot creamy liquid topped by about aninch of frothy foam, and it looked very tempting.This was a tiin fizz.

Ihen the nimble liquor artist put up another
large plain glass, filit-J a delicate oval troblet
with cracked ice, and put a prescription of;lemon, sirup, sugar, whisky, and ice in the
large glass. This mixture was also agitated in
the shaker. and. after the cracked ice had been
cast from tiie irohlet. it was poured into it from
the dizzy height that was reached by the chem-
ist's left arm. A bottle of claret was cautiouslyuncorked, and about a trill of the scarlet liquid
was carefully slid in on top of the yellowishmixture in the troblet. making a "pleasantlooking,red-headed drink. That was a whisky
so nr.
The manager spun a half-dollar upon the bar,the two said, "Well, here's a go." and the two

beakers of ' coinn-varnish" were quaffed with
sundry smacks and "oils." Change was made,
tlie two friends withdrew, and the interested
reporter turned to the artistic little barkeeper,who was washing his glasses and mopping his
bar.
"What is the popular drink nowadays 7" he

asked.
'Gin fiz," said the artist, as he turned off part of

the gas on his glittering diamond stud. "Tiiere's
a great run on that now. and we sell hundreds of
them a day at twenty cents each. You see everybarkeeper has his own way of making gin fizzes,
and some ofthem have no egg and fill up the drink
w ith seltzer. My style is sometimes called a
silver fizz. Where the yelk of an egg Is used insteadof the white the drink is called a goldenfizz. The silver fizz is what catches 'em. though.""Is the whisky sour a popular drink?"

"Well, our sours are very popular now. The
claret 'snap' is what hits 'cm hard. The claret
makes the drink look well and it gives it a bettertaste. Men who drink our "sours expect
claret at every bar. and when it is not nut in
they ask for it. It's getting circulated now,and other places are adopting our flo.urish."
"Manhattan cocktails are in demand, too,"

said the artist. "I introduced them some time
ago, and they have become quite popular. They
are made of vermouth and gin. 1 used to keep
a bottle of it compounded and serve it out regularly."
"What is a 'blue-blazer?' "

"Well, a 'blue-blazer' is a drink made of rum
or Scotch whisky. The liquor is set on lire and
poured from one glass to another. A blue blaze
follows the stream, and there is where the
name conies from. But this drink i9 seldom
called for over a first-class bar. It is a great
country drink, as the 'jays'think more of watchingtiie biaze than they do of the urink."
"What other drinks have you?"
"The £rin putt" is a favorite th ink. It is composedof Old Tom gin. sugar, cream and plainsoda. Then there i* the pousse cafe, which is a

mixture of brandy, bitters, and several cordials,
carefully poured in lavers in a "pony-brandy'glass."
"W hat cordials are called for most?"
"Chartreuse, benedietine, maraschino and

vermouth, though I think the latter is more of
a wine than a cordial. These cordials are seldomtaken plain, but are employed as ingredientsin mixed drinks, fhe newest cordial is
abpricotine.this here. You see its color is
beautiful. We use it as an ingredient in a new
drink called the "mountain pink" to give color jand flavor. Brandy and soda are used in this '

rink."
d "What are the best sobering-up drinks?"
"W ell, a cocktail or a gin fizz is a good morninirdrink. We aIao have beef tea. bicarbonate J

of soda, and quinine. Many men have quininein their whisky, and we give it to them without
extra charge. Oh. I tell you, 1 am a great prescriptionclerk. Barkeepers nowadays have to
be regular drug clerks."
"What are the winter drinks just now?"
"Whisky toddy. Scotch stew' (which is made

of Scotch whisky), and hot spiced and buttered
rum. The butter is a great thing in this drink.
We also have many calls for the plain hot Scotch
in cold weather."
"What other mixed drinks are in demand?"
"Thechocolate cocktail is often called for. It

is made up of cordials, chocolate and the velk
of an egg. It's a stitl'euer, though, it partakenof freely."
"What waters are most called for?"
"Vichy, bethesda and apollinaris. Hard

drinks are seldom taken now without some
water'on the side.' (ringer ale has had a great
run lately with hard liquor. It has taken the
place of California pop, which has gone out of
the market."
"Are old-fashioned cocktails popular now?"
"Very popular. You see there is only one

lump of ice used in them, and very little mixingis done, so the liquor is not cut up as
it is in the cracked ice used in the modern cocktail."
"Is absinthe much called for?"
"Occasionally a used up man calls for a

frozen absinthe to cool his fevered stomach.
Then we drop the absinthe, and serve acid
phosphates for the stomach If they are called
for."

SEALING A Li:TTEIl.
A Fine Art*

There is a great art in sealing a letter, and
the candle, the stick of sealing wax and a
daintily engraved seal are requisites of the elegantwriting table. Quite a good suggestion
for the holiday season may be found in these accessories,which are as" acceptable to most
women as are the elegant little appointments of
the toilet. Personal gifts that are for such
close persona! use must be chosen to suit the
user, man or woman, and not what the giverswould prefer tor his or her own. When seal,
note and candle are all ready, do not begin bythrusting the end of the wax-stick Into the
flame and conveying it in a flaming splatter of s
wax to your envelope. Take plenty of time to e
It. First lay the seal right to your hand, so
that the impression may be square and not
wrong side up. Then hold the wax consid- J
erably above the flame of the candle, not close
enough to burn. A burnt wax makes a brittle, I
streaky seal and is hard to manage. When the >
wax has gradually softened, apply it with a clr- a
cular movement of the hand upon the note. Rub 1
it well around and down, until you have the 3
proper circle and of sufficient thickness. Then 1
do not apply the seal. The wax has cooled so
that it would not take a clear impression, and I
still there is no hurry. Take up your note again s
and hold the seal at some distance from the s
flame, yet near enough to soften. If you come I
too near you will scorch the envelope; but you I
will soon learn the proper distance, and let the }
wax slowly melt, so as not to drop. Then lay it »

again upon the desk and apply the seal. The
result should be a clear cut impression, which
conveys to your correspondent not only your *

chosen device, but the sense that it has just
left your hands, which brings the personal
element again very pleasantly Into sealing a
letter.

Governor Butler'* Horses*
From the Lowell Courier.
In Belvidere. which is the oldest and wealthiestlocality ofthe city, there are many fine stables.

That of Gen. Batler comes first, no matter In
what light its Importance Is viewed. He has
nine horses. Among them is a fine pair of chestnutmaros presented by ex-Gov. Sprague, of
Rhode Island, a pair of black Knox horses, a pair
of thoroughbred blooded bays, and buggy, saddleand phaeton horses. In his farm stable is
kept the old buckskin horse which carried the
Geueral throughout the war. No beast has a
more enjoyable existence in his old age. He has
the lree run of the grounds, goes in and comes
out when he pleases, has all he wants to eat and
absolutely nothing to do. Equine existence has
In his case ail the pleasures and none of the discomfortsof life. Gen. Butler's carriages are a
landau, landaulet, coupe, Goddard and phaeton
buggies. He has fine single and double harnesses e

In silver and brass; and his turnouts are very a
attractive. The General passes a good many t
nights at home, and usually brings a friend with b
him, and they drive from the station to his home x
in good style. v

m Ii
While thirty couple were spooning on the t

porch of a Long Branch hotel the other night, j
some wicked wretch stuck his head around the
corner and shouted, "Look out! Here comes
four husband!" Immediately twenty women (
uttered suppressed shrieks, and, arising, fled to n
Lheir loom*..Xonkert gowftt. %

FASHKOHABLE TEAS.

ttie Etiquette That Rules Them-Tbe
LHtctt Tricks of Htaimer.

After I select my date, wbloh will be a Saturdaya? early in the season as possible, says a
writer on social etiquette in the New York
World. I wait until a fortnight previous, and
hen send out my cards to every ofie on my vistinglist. I take ma's and my visiting card and
vrite In the lower lett hand corner, above the
iddress: "Saturday, Dec. .. Tea at 4 o'clock."
f I find this wiil be too much bother, I have a
lew plate engraved with the words, but the
rouble about enin-aved cards for a "tea" is that
t makes it more formal, and people are consejuentlyapt to expect a reception. After yourlar^ls are out. and it is just as well now to posthem, ines'enger^ are so careless, you needn't do
i Messed thing till the day Of the "tea" arrives,
fxcept, perhaps, to invite some of your triends
:o receive with you. You must see in the moronsthat the rooms are tastefully arranged, and
t is a good plan to have a few flowers in the
ra.^es on the tables. See that the table in the
lining-room is well supplied with cake and
jonbon*, and have the tea and chocolate urns
jne at each end. Have a waiter to attend to
:his table, and another one also at the door to
receive cards, etc. You must also have rooms
prepared upstairs for the ladie® a^ gentlemen
:o leave their wraps and hat- If they so desire,
iltnough the majority will enter the parlor at
jnce without so doing. You must wear a
iemi-toilet or dinmr costume, as your
mother and receiving fr ends must also do,
md carry your b( uqu t. unless too many,
n your hands. Ttie guests will begin to
irrive soon after four o'clock, will greet
( our mother first, who must stand nearest the
loor. then yourself and then those of your
friends whom they may happen to know.
i.'ou need not bother yourself about iutrolucingpeople to each other. It is presumed
:hat they know each other, and, if there
lappen to be a few who do not. they will
juietly slip out after a while. Of course, if
tny of your friends who are aiding you to receiveare strangers in the city, you must Introluceguests to theiu; and always try to pick
nit the most agreeable men you know for this
purpose. If any of your friends are unlnterjsting.the men will be bored; but attractive
nen who attend "tea9" expect to be bored,
md, besides, you can make it all right with
hem afterward by saying in your sweetest
ivay: "I considered you enough my friend to
je "willing to do something for me." This will
imke them willing to try to entertain an entire
irmy of stupid girls at the next "tea" you give.
Don't introduce men to each other if you can
30ssibly avoid it. It is not considered good
brm. Let two of them stand talking to you on
:he same or different subjects, try to be equally
ileasant to both, but don't introduce them. I
ini sure I don't see the reason, but it is not
sonsidered the thing. Tell your brother when
le goes to a "tea" to wear a black cutaway or
Prince Albert coat, and to carry his silk hat
ind cane with him Into the room. He
should also do the same thing now ut
he opera if lie wishes to be in the
leight of fashion, for the convenient opera
lat is seen no more, and it is the worst possible
'orm to carry it in the ball room. But to reurnto my "tea." After the guests have
greeted you. moved around a little while, and,
lerhaps, sipped a cup of tea or chocolate and
lipped a piece of cake, they will rush away to
mother tea or reception, and others will take
;heir place. So you will have a string of
irrlving and departingguestsconstantly passing
jeforeyou. After an hour, if you are very
:ired. you can sit down now and then, and when
six o'clock arrives, the guests are generally
<o thinned out that you can take some
efrcshments and enjoy a little chat with the
riends who still remain. A "tea" does not
equire either music or a collation^ If you
lecitle to have these, darken your rooms,
year full dress, call it a "reception." and
lhange your cards to read: "Mrs. and Miss

, at home from four to seven." Never use
he numerals, except in dates and names of
streets. When your "tea" is over, if you are
lot too tired, you can go out to dinner or dress
'or the opera with an easy conscience. The
lext morning look over the cards the guests
lave left, and also those sent, for it is cusomary.if one cannot attend a "tea," to send a
:ard.

*

You need not feel under any obligation
o call on those whom you have invited to your
tea." You have discharged your social duties
md you may rest content. While, on the other
land, those who attend or send cards to a "tea"
lave fulfilled their duties and are not required
o call a train; yet it is now their place to invite
ou. and you are entitled to an invitation to any
reneral entertainment they may give, in return
or your asking them to your "tea."

The* Lonely Young nan in Cities*
From the New York Sun.
"It's the easiest thing in the world to get

narried," said the lecturer advocating matrlnonyfor young men, In an up-town hall; "it's
us easy as rolling off a log, as the saying is. Minsterstell him that it is his duty; moralists upiraidhim because he does not get a wife; philosophersargue that the foundation of the state
s the family; friends point out to him thehappy
ife of many persons. The young man has no
irotection against all this opposition, and, if he
s a right-minded person, he will not try to opposesuch logic. If he is of proper age, is mauredin his Judgment, can support a wife and
s reasonably industrious he ought to be marledbefore twenty-five. But there are many
ess fortunate young men in this city who never
speak to a decent woman from one year's end to
mother. Some are engaged in shops where
inly men are employed; others in offices which
lever have a female visitor. Their homes are in
onely furnished rooms, with meals at restaurants.These poor fellows actually pine for reinedfemale society. One whose loneliness has
:ome to my noticelives in Harlem."
The reporter saw this celibate, and got from

lim this story: He was living in a furnished
oom and boarding at restaurants. After two
rears of this life he began to wish for some reinedfemale society, and accordingly engaged
ward in a fashionable boarding-house in east
17th street. He was somewhat surprised by the
freed with which his week's board was deiiandedin advance and almost snatched out of
lis hands, but comforted himself with a glimpse
>t a golden-haired head through a half-openedloor.
The voung man had stipulated for a fire in his
oom, but on going up at ni^ht found it as cold
is a barn. He called lor the landlady, and, after
epeated trials, succeed in gaining her attenion.In an injured tone she promised to raise
i little fire in the room. In halt an hour or so,luring which the young man grew warm from
nward heat, a frowzy and Blatternly servantfirlcame in with a bang, threw some kindlingvood on the hearth, lit it, put on a little coal,ind went away, taking the coal bucket with her
le started after her to secure the bucket, but
oo late, and he heard the golden-haired beauty
lay: "What's the matter with that galloot upitalrs?"
"Oh, he wants a fire, bad luck to him."
"Well, he must be a gilly. Carry him up the

iltchen stove."
Slowly and eadlv the young man in search of

eflned female society pulled on his overcoat,valked down to the street, hired an express
vairon, helped to put his trunk on, and quit the
louse just in time to hear the golden-haired
roung woman remark: "Well, I knew that felowwas a fraud when I first saw him."
He went to his old "furnished room." It had

jot been let. It was warm and comfortable,md he heard the ch&rry laugh of the landladymd her delighted remark, "I expected you>ack, but not quite so soon." That was his
ast attempt to find refined female society. The
roung man said there were 60 such Isolated felowsin his block.

The Yonng Lady With the Pug>
from the Boston Poet.
On a car filled to repletion, the other day,

here entered a well-dressed young woman carylnga pug dog in her arms. Several gentlenanstarted to vacate their seats, but getting a
light of the pug dog settled back complacently
ntotheir seats again. All thepassengers smiled,
he young woman looked up and down the
ength of the car. her face plainly showing her
esentment, but the gentlemen were obdurate.
They evidently felt that the line must be drawn
lomewhere, and drew it at the pug dog, reasonngthat a woman who can lug a dog around
n her arms Is well able to stand in a horse-car
md has no right to expect any exceptional
:ourtesles. Were they not right?
How Sojourner Truth Got Her Name*
i'rom the Sew York Evening Po«t

Sojourner Truth's original name was Isabella,
>ut, as she hersell explained: "When I left the
louse of bondage I left everything behind. I
ra'n't goln' to keep nothin' of Egypt on me, an'
o I went to the Lord an' asked Him to give me
t new name. An' the Lord gave me Sojourner,
ecause I was to travel up and down the land,
howln' the people their sins an' bein' a sign
into them. Afterwards I told the Lord I
wanted another name, 'cause everybody else
iad two names, an' the Lord gave me Truth,
lecause I was to declare the truth to the peoile."
An attempt to arrest four burglars at Shelby,

)hio, last week, resulted 1n the wounding of a
oan named John Longacre and the killing of

I I1
How NewHm4 Are Produced.

From the Jfew York Sun.
"Where do the new row* com® from? Who discoversor make ttftm? If they are made, how

are they made?' Does ft pay to make thorn?
What is the reason that of late years roses generallyseem to be ^getting larger than they used
to be?"
These and several other related questions

were asked by a Am reporter of George Wilson
an acknowledged ttuthoHty on roses.
"New roses," he replied. ;'comefrom England

and France mainly, although some are produced
in other European Countries, and a few. very
few, may claim to be American. When you see
a rose that you have pot been accustomed to
seeing It is by no meaas safe, however, to assumethat it Is an altogether new one. It may
be simply one that has 'disappeared trom public
view for a number ot years, and during that
time has been kept In existence bv some individualgrower who ha? a particular 'liking for it
Look at the Bon Silene and the Nlphctox.for Instance. Both are old roses. The
first named was once discarded in this
country, and went entirely out of popularknowledge for 15 vears. When it
re-appeared it came from Ffance to Boston,
thence to this city, and from here spread everywhere.it is now a generally popular favorite.
It is not large, but its buds are perfectljfoimed. and It has a charming tint The
long, white, beautiful buds of the Niphetos were
grown here 40 years ago, but. through some
chance, nobody seems to know exactly how tho
varietv became entirely lost, and years
elapsed before It re-appeared. When it did reappearit was Introduced into the trade in
riance by a man named Granger. Where
ho got It is a mystery. He called it by Ts
original name, but claimed that it \*as an entirelynew rose. Old growers, however knew
^Waln?t new; 11 \s universally admired; and
now that we have learned far more than we
used to know about the cultivation of this «»ort
of roses, gardeners find it a profitable variety
tiTSEf68.? deS.of heat aIi the time and
It s difficult to bring it into fine bloom unless it

ln elery way- Nice Produces finer
Niphetos buds than are grown anywhere else
and has almost a monopoly of the supply for
Paris, where they are popular.

"But. you ask me how new roses are made
They are grown from the seed. Pal lent men
with a mildly speculative bent of mind in
France and Germany, give their whole minds to
It, and their work begins even betore the formationof the seed. To explain: The large new

H^ab0UV:hi(lh y0U' as 1 understand, particularlywish to know.are technically known
as hybrid perpetuals,' and are crosses between
or descendants trom, the hardy June rose and
certain varieties of the remontant roses The
reinoutants are those commonly and Incorrectly
known as monthly roses. They are not monthly
any more than their children are perpetual!Their French name signifies remounting, or eontlnuuigto ascend, and is given to them trom
their habit of sending up new shoots and puttingforth new bloom almost continuouslythrough a great part of the year, without anydefinitely prescribed flowering season The
flower of one of those roses, a choice one
Pe.

j j' °Peo« and perfectly developed,Is used to impregnate another rose, also as
perlect as can be selected of the hardier
variety and the seed from the impregnatedflower is carefully saved and, in due time, sownAcres upon acres the grower fills with the
experimental plants that spring from these
seeds, which occcasioually reproduce the parentplants but are far more likely to develop into
fnVf? r,!nte T?"lber of varietios- tfood. bad and
indifferent These young plants have to be carefulljtended for three years before it is known
what they will be. Then, if the grower gets two
or three new varieties that are really line he Is
content, and if he obtains half a dozen he conontCrnf

n
m pfrafc lU?k fur *ettin* so many

out of 10.000 seedlings, to which he has giventhree years of patient care and skilful cultivationThe remaining 9.094 are only brush, fit
merely to burn. ^oineUines, when they are all
in bloom, he sees that lie might just'as veil
burn the whole 10,000. but that is exceptionallybad luck. He ought to get one out 0/the lot
anyway. Suppose that he does-the work has
just begun. In order to get back his investment
111 the experiment and make tayrhing by it. lie
must have .,.000 or 10,000 plants ready to throw
upon the market at once. Then lie springs his
new rose as a surprise upon the trade, and it
commands good prices, like the Andre Schwartz
for instance, Kood plants of which at present
bring . 5 each. Ail these plants must be producedfrom his one solitary little seedling It
has to be kept in constant lieat in the greenhouseits rapidly making new wood being
snipped off and propagated as fast as possible
and tiie plants so produced being used to start
others, and >o on lor two years before the discovererof the new rose can veuture to say to
the public, How do you like my new beauty?"

nut. even then, do not suppose that* the
subsequent cultivation of that rose Is all plain
sailing Many roses that have been great successesm England and France have been entire
failures over here, the great change in climatic
conditions preventing their development. Very
often they will not bloom at all here. or. if
brought to flower, the result is so bad that it
does not pay to cultivate them. But this cannotbe determined until after two years of trial
No prudent gardener would discard a plant becauseit failed the first year. It must get acclimated.Then the development of the second
>ear may be just enough to encourage him to
give it a third year's trial, and, after all, it may
turn out to be useless. Out of a hundred new

5X't es ^Ported there will be hardly more
than half a dozen worth cultivation in this
country, or at least, In the eastern and middle
states. But, if you want to know more about
that subject, you had better consult Gabriel
Ware of V\ oodside, who imports thousands of
s ev"y year, and what he and his son
Charles do not know about rose growing, nobodyin this country knows. He will not only
£ V<VV,?Uva ®haPter of disappointments, if you
^ant it, but one of triumphs, and probably will
ren you of some coming roses, so entirely new
see themn,^°n8t8 buVe not yet beea allaW0(1 to

A Tramp's Tough Story.
From the Louisville Commercial.

"I remember a wonderful case as cameunder
my personal observation when I wuz 4 'travelin''
in east Tennessee, I struck one of them little
mountain towns onetime when theywuz holding
county court. Every man had a bottle of mooi£
shine, and they wuz all feelin' mighty happy.
Finally they got a leetle bit too hilarious, and a
fight sprung up betwixt a great big duffer and
a leetle bit of a wiry feller. The big duffer
could 'a eat the little feller up, clothes and all,
but the first thing he done was to pull one of
these old pot«metal knives and jaD the blade
into the leetle feller's neck. It went In ri<*ht
alongside the Jugular, and then it bent kinder
around and under It. -When the big feller went
to pull it out he ripped the leetle feller's jugusq^reint°. and you oughter seed the
blood fly. It squirted about twenty-five feet
As the leetle feller dropped everybody in the
crowd cried, 4Oh, he's a goner; his Jugular vein's
cut, and they expected to see him
croak inside of three seconds; but there
waa one of them mountain doctors there
and to look at him you'd think he didn't
know a Jugular vein from a trombone. 'Stand
back, said he: 'give me a chance at him '

«lb?w®dllIa way through the crowd to
w here the leetle feller lay breathin' his last. He
pulled out of his pocket somethln' as looked
ir^^Ii00^ed Uai<ain' needle, and then he fished
around In the wound until he caught hold ot
botnendsof thelugular vein and pulled 'em
out. Then he tied the ends tight with a pieceof thread to keep the Wood from squirtin' out
until an old feller in the crowd whittled down
an old pipe-stem to make it fit in the Jugular.V» hen it was shaped down small enough the
old doctor inserted the pipe-stem and tied the

°.f the vfln tight arobndit. In less than
two minutes that little feller was on his feet
and looking around for the teller that cut him."

'lou mean to say he recovered:-'"
'Course he did, and you'll find the case recordedin the medical works. Only case of the

kind ever beard of in America."
"And the pipe-stem never bothered him?"

'n£ y*U made Wm Blck at the stomach at
thf iri »Was a ?ood deal stronger than
the kind he had been utted to handlin', and it
made him a leettle bit dizzy ror a few days."
Josie Mansfield Married lit Europe.
The Cincinnati Inquirer quotes a well-known

actress now in that city as saying: "Afterlilk
was killed and Stokes was sent to prison Josie
Mansfield went to Europe. There she attracted
the attention of a rich lacemaker, who
married her. A couple of years ago I
was over in France, and one day while
walking through the gardens of St. Cloud
who should I encounter but Josie, leaning on
the arm of her husband. He was a stout, portlv
man. much the build of Flat, and looked to me
like a Russian rather than a Frenchman. Josie
was elegantly and most richly dressed, but
in plain black and laces. She had irrown
thinner, had lost the flesh that for awhile made
her look gross and sensual, and was radiantly
beautiful. Her husband is enormously wealthy.I am told, and is devoted to her."
A passenger on the Auburn railroad offered

the conductor a trade dollar for fare. The conductorexamined It and remarked: "I don't
want that piece of money." "Well, give It to
the company^then," replied the passenger.
The rights of way for the proposed connection

th« we BaItimore aad Ohio with
We8tern Maryland and other

^oa^^ure^ 1>lace are 8tated ;o have beea
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As an invitorant, Hostetter's Stomach Bittern has
recei\ ed the most positive indorsement from eminent
physicians, and has lonir occupied a foremost rank
among standard proprietary remedies. Its properties as
an alterative of disordered conditions of the stomach,
liver and bowels, and a preventive of malarial clist-aws !
are no less renowned, and have been accorded emphatic
professional recommendation.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom sppiv for
Hostetter's Almanac for 1884. *jl

The La Farge
decorative art co.,

33 east i7th stkf.et,

North side Union Square, New York.

Contracts taken large or small for
MEMORIAL STAINED GLASS WINDOWS,

Stained Glass of Every Description.
Mosaic, Bepousee. Wood Carving's, Embroideries and

Hangings, for either
Ecclesiastical or domestic Purposes,

And every bind of Interior Decoration for Public or
Private Building*.

Examples of Mr. La Faige's Work may be seen at
Trinity church. Boston. St. Thomas'church V 7
ft

aU> JrF\l CdL fChurch, n. t. '

Garfield Memorial at Williams College.
. ,,AnP the following private residences:

F. L. Ameg, Boston.
' *fi24-s&tq52t

j c. baker & Co. i
cod liver oil,

815 Filbert street, Philadelphia.
The only specific for Coughs, Colds, Debility. Scrof-

ula. Consumption and Wasting Diseases.

PURITY AND FRESHNESS ALL IMPORTANT.
Take only BAKER'S OIL from dealers, or send direct

to depot, 815 Filbert street. Reduced price In quantity.
BAKER'S COD LIVER OIL AND MALT.

ngO-etuDt A Combination of Great Value.

Op Great Interest.

And if yon have a little time to spare, whv you inr.y as
well read it, and keep on reading until you come to the
last.

ALL-WOOL,

heavy-weight cas3imere suits,

$10, 810. $10.

In five different shades. The talk all over the city.

corkscrew and basket cloth suit3,

In all the latest shades. Sack*.1 button, 3 button and
4 button. Cutaways at $11, $12, $U. $15 ty $i«-do not
nnd their equal hi the city.

2,coo overcoats for men and youths.

Imagine how many styles there must be to select from
$4 all the way up to $25.

BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Never before has there been such a variety of styles on
exhibition. Give us a call and be convinced.

london and liverpool clothing co.,
COBNER SEVENTH AND G 8TREET3L

nil

TO BUY THE NEWE8T. THE MOST ELEGANTand Cheapest HAIR WORK in the city, try
t, *

J- BOCHON.
pS^SKfSd vtel5vt medall fr°m exp°siti0ns

corcoran building.
001 15th Stbeet Nobthwkbz,

,, .. .Washington, D. O. |
J!J?2wrt y01"1 JDsi-ec tion and you will be convincedof the diflerence in price and quality.

/"IHILDREN'8 AND BOYS' OVERCOATS.
x
$2.50, $3.50, $4, and $5 up.Children's and boy's suits, $2.50, $;j, *4. and $5 up.Men's and boys'pants. $1. $1.05, $1 50. and $2 up.Good uiideivhirte and drawers. %ic. to 50c. up.The best $1.00 school shoe In town. t

Indies' button and lace shoes from $1 00 up J
Misses spring heel button shoes. $1.25 solid." Size 11.2 '
Calf Lootu, $2.50 and $3 up. 60c. 'and 75o scH hits! '

Polu caps, etc.. at <

J. W. SELBYS, 1
oal 1914-1916 Pennsylvania avenue.

The attack of certain old line journ als '
upon the Mutual ReserveFund Life Association was i

intended to utterly ruin its business, but it seems to 1
have had the opposite effect, for on one single day last 1

month applications were received for $250,000 insur- 1

Mice. Assessment No 10, Just collected, brought in ,
$85,000. The reserve fund now exceeds $100 000 which
Is being invested in U.S. Bonds by the trustee, the Cen- '
tral Tnist Company of New York. The Association com- 1

pleted Its third year hi October, and has already written \
16,250 certificates, covering $70,000,000 of insurance. The
admission fee and one year's dues in advance are 830 on 1

$5,000, and $50 on $10,000. The annual dues for ex- J
penses are $2 for tach $1,000 of tfe certificate. The as®T^eni!,.f°rdfith °Iaims ar0: at age 25, $1 on each
f5 ^2^ i^ C^ ^7Ca n^8V^Jl5-^1'24 i^ 4r>' 9164. age

*
*J* Qne fourth of each assessment kroes

r**erve fund to protect the company against 15?09IIstreet1morUUt>'- Com® and insure. Office
I. Y. KNIGHT. General Agent

'

Get The Best.
hIH£ CONCOBD HARNESS." j

THE CONCORD COLLAR! ]
LUTZ ft BRO., <

497Pennsylvania Avenue, <

Adjoining the National HoteL )
Bole Agents for Hill's Celebrated Concord Harness. ,
TRUNKS and HARNESS in great variety, at lowest 1

Pric08- nl4 I
- f

<

f
i
C
i

Gtrimault & Co.'S B

MATICO CAPSULES »
Are warranted to effect a rapid cure in the most sev^m f
cases of private diseases They do not fatignetheTS }
SSn r

other Capsule with liquid Copaiba do, and J
* dl be found a safe and effective remedyJa22-tu&fty feOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. CA

.. f

jjenry college lottery. i

T. .
30.000 FOR $2.

Mfw , i
, f'y the l«gialature of Ky.,and twice drt-lared Slegal by the highest Court in the State. Bond given to *

Henry comity in the sum of $100,000 for the prompt 1
payment of all prizes sold. 1<

A REVOLUTION IN SINGLE NUMBER t
. .

DRA^TNGS. »
*v~Kvery ticket holder his own supervisor, can Mil *

SU h* ticket and see the corresponding n
cumlxa- °n the Ug placed in the wheel in his pn*ehoa ^
The» dwrinrn will occur on the last ThuirkUyoHverr ®
month. Read the magnificent »v«ry E

DECEMBER SCHEME. t;

i©=============ws'=~ IE §
20 Prizaa, 600 each k JwSv
100 Priaw, 100 each 10000 *
200 Prize*, 60 each ln iK! PeooprSS 20wch :: J® I

1,000 Prizes, 10 each io'nm
iSS $]SS

9Prizaa, 100 each. ^§§2|
ti^euie$W0et8' W: h*lf tickrtB- $!: 27 tickets,p

fgfSEaaae^vS^11
*ibat neveb breaks

>Zidwn'Mdauibe wornwhile t

AUCTION SALES.
THIS AFTEKXOO*.

ROBERT O HOLTZMAN. Real Estate Auctioneer,10th and F itiwu northwest
AUCTION SAT.E OFJBITDESTBARLE DWELLnCOHoU&E OS K STRFFT. No 14.W.THF FORMERRESIDENCE OF THE LA IE HON. EBON C. 1NGFRSOLL.
Br virtueof two deeds cf trnrt. dat.Vl re*reicttr»ly.^(S£

ou tb' f.n«t day of November. 1873, and Hrhth d»yEiof April. l-<76. and mwiW in LitxT No 787. folio
i' I. and IjVwr No 872 folio 144. in the Land ibvorde oftL Dl*tr ct of Cohu- ' ia. 1 will sell at public nation, m
fr> nt cf the iirT^x*. on TUF.SDA\. DECEMBl R
1< IRTK AD. lt"vi. at FOUR O'CLOCE P. M. the
: Uowing IUa! Estate in the rity of V ash'.ngton.Districtcf Colnr.itia. with nil the iniprovements thereon. towit: Leu nund -ml two ri>. in KidwelPsnBCordfdsubdi\^; n tf ts«(U: ; numlw-mi tw hundred ajid sevent<; (217 >. aece .ling to the j lat thereof in the office ofthe Surve> >'r of Washington city. District of Columbia.Terms of s»i» : Oue-fourth cash, and the balance in
one. two and thr>« years. with int<Mt thereon at theiate f six per cent per annum. payable semiannually.or all .ash. at the option of the purchaser. A dei>osit of$250 to l>e made at tune of sale. If tonus of sale are notcomplied with in ten day* the Trustee n-eerres the ri»rhtto resell the property at the risk and o* st of' d«faulthigpurchaser. The title to be ri Uined l>y the Trustee untilthe entire amount of purchase money has l«oen i>aid.All conveyancing at the c<** of purchaser.

JAM F1S G. BLlUiET. Trustoe.R O. HOLTZMAN. Auctioneer. nl7-d&da

THIS EVEXIXti.

rjVHOMAS DOWLING, Auctioneer.

BALE OF CHOICE OIL PAINTINGS AND WATER
COLORS BY RESIDENT ARTISTS.

Ou TUESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER FOrRTH
138.1, at THREE, and EVENING, at HALF-PAST
SEVEN 0'C1/>CK, 1 shall sell. at my Art Salesroom.
a very select Collection of

On. FAINTINGS AND WATER COLORS.
from the easels cf IIOI.MES. MLLINE, (JILL, FORSBEK3,FERGUSON, and others.

This collection will surpass any previous exhibit by
our Artists, and as it is on the verve of Christmas it
will lie a splendid opportunity to secure intended presentsor for home adornments.

Will be on Exhibition ATT. DAY MONDAY and up to
time of sale.

n28-dts THOMAS DOWLING. Auctioneer.
ALTER B. WILLIAMS & CO.. Auctioneer*.

FOSTER'S GREAT SALE
of fine Fnirlish and American B >oks EVERY NIGHT atSEVEN O'CLOCK, at Williams' auct-.un rooms, cornerll>th and Pennsylvania avenue. Larg-st stock ever inM ashington. Hnndn ds of cases of th« K-st Books published.embracing History. Fiction. Theology. Science.
Art. Bi"irraphy. Encyclopedias, Poetrj. fine HIustratedHoliday B >oks. Juveniles by box or single volume.Family and Pocket Bibles, Prayer Books and Photorrat'h"Albums.In all an immense stock of the nii*tdesirable Books published. A rare chance to replenishlibraries, and found new oues. as the stock must be sold.Private sales during the day at auction prices.n2G-2w.d WALTER B. WILLIAMS & CO.. Auctg.

TQ.MOBHOW.

J> P. LITTLE, Auctioneer, 003 Louisiana avenue.

LARGE STOCK OF GROCERIES AT AUCTION.
On WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER FIFTH, at TENO'CLOCK A. M., will be s Id, at the Store of Mr. GeorwL. Arnold, corner of Last Capitol and 8th streets southeast.the (BBK sti>ck of Groceries in said store; also onelarge Ice Chest, all th" movable fixtures and sundryother articles. Mr. Arnold having relinquished business.the slnive stock will l»e s Id without reserve.Dealers and all others wishing topurchase. ldease take

notice. [d I t't] P. P. LITTLE. Auct.

("1HANCFRV S\LF. OF DESIRABLE IMPROVED
j AND UNIMPROVED PROP* RTY.
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of the£££District of Columbia, sitting in Equity, passed oujjiathe li'th day of October, A. 1>. l!S83. in cause No."**"^

8,0«7, I shall sell at public auction, in front of thej>remises,nesi»ectively, the following di-scri^ted IV*al Estate,situate m the city of Washington, District of Columbia,tc^ wit:
On WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER FIFTn. 18W. atTHREE O'CLOCK P. M., parts of sub-lots 1. 6y. 70. 71.7l' and 7:i. in squire 44*. improved l>v a lanre tliree-storyand basement Brick Dwcllm*. w itli mansanl rotif, andBrick Stable kf.. on the northwest corner of 6th and M

stm ts northwest, said property fronting 52 feet 0
inches on M street by a depth of 143 feet to a public allcvon Otli stroet.
On SAME DAY, AT 4 00 O'CLOCK P.M.. part lot 1,

square 5"S.i. improved by a three-story brick dwelling.No. :m>~ M strnet northwest.
On SAME DAY. A l 1 t<) O'CLOCK P. M.. part lot1. square 37S. ituprov-d by a two-story frame dwelling,N >. t<04 9th stree t uorthw. -t.
On THt'IlsDAV. DECEMBER SIXTH. ATSO'CLOCKP.M.. sub lot 41. square 024. improved by two twostoryframe houses, No». 737 and 1st street north-

W
On SAME DAY. AT 3:4i O'CI.OCK P. M .sub'lot 4S.

s<juare <>'24. nupr>ved by a two-story brick dwelling. No.50 II stm*t uortliw.st.
Also, oil SAME DAY, AT 4 V0 O'CLOCK P. M.. sub.lots 21 and 22, squar- H'.«2. im;Tr-v<-d by u two-storyfi-ame d» lliiiif. No. 5»17 7th street northeast.ON FRIDAY, 1>ECEMBT.R SLVENTH. AT a 00O'CLOCK P.M.. sub lots TV. and l.V'.. square Sf.r>, one iniIroved by a two-st..ry Bri<-k Dwelling and the other bya thtv--story Brick l>weliiiig, Nos. 1521 and liJo Columbiit it.irthw* ^t.
ON SAML DAV. AT 4 ort O'CLOCK P.M., sub lot 72,

njuare 242. improved by a thue-story and.bas<'meiitPrick Dwellintr. No. l^TJ Vermont avenue northwest,near Iowa Cinde.
ON SAME DAY, AT 4 :<) O'CLOCK P.M.. sub lots 37and 38, square 182, unimpixmd, on Rhode Island avenue.betWi*n loth aiid l'.th streets northwest.T<tiu«, as prescrilK'd by said decree, ar> us follow*:One-fourth of the purchas.--inouey in cash, and tlu-n-sidueill three eqiuu ii ^talhuents. payable rt-spoctively,with interest, at six. twelve and eighteen months fromtin day of sale, for which shall be )>assed the iiromissorynotes i f the purchaser or i urehasers. se-curetl bj" dee»lorde«"<ls of trust u|>on the projierty; or all cash, at optionof the purchaser or purchasers. A deposit of willbe required at time of sale e>n proj>erty corner 6th and Mstm ts. 42.'i0 on the Vermont avenue i>roptrtj", and <>bt0

on each «>f the remainder. All conveyancing and ree-ord-ing at the ex|iense of the purchaser e>r pun vias« rs.Terms to be couq !ie*l witn in t«-n days, otherw ise theI'rust** reserves the right to resell the property at therisk and cost of the deiaulting purchaser or purchasers,niter five days* notice.
Mr Plats of the resi>ective properties will be exhibited&t the time of saie.

THOMAS R. JONES. Trustee.
National Savings Bank.J. T. COLDWELL. Auct. n22-12t

rjpHOMAS DOWLING. Auctione«r.
CHANCERY SALE OF IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVEDREAL ESTATE IN GEORGETOWN.
Under and by virtue of a decree of the KupremeXapCourt of the District of Columbia, paswed on theUja21st dav of November, 1883. in Equity cause uumb»jred859fi. we shaU sell, at public auction, in front ofthe respective premisos. on WEDNESDAY, the FIFTHDAY OF DECEMBER, 1883. at FOUR O'CLOCK P M»11 those certain pieces or parcels of ground, lying andla ing in Georgetown, in said District, and distinguisli< d

>n the ground plat thereof as the wmt Iwenty-thm- (23)feet front, by depth one huudnd and twenty (120)f«et:,f lot numb-Ted eighty-two (82). and the west thirty>ne(31) feet front, by depth one htindn-d and twenty120) feet of lot numbered eiirhty-stx (8T>). in Holineail'sulditiou ther«-to. l>-in»? in square numbered tdnety-four I
94). Saul part of lot 82 being improved by a new two-
rtory brick house, numbered 2.r>23 est (P)stm-t northnest;and said part of lot 80 fronts eai Last street, im-u'diately in the rear them >f. and is unimproved.Terms of sale, as prwu'rilied by said decree: < >ne thin!"ash, (of whi«-h *50 must l>e paid by the purchanerofacli lot at tin time of sale); i-esidue at si* and twelvemonths, lesi-ee-tively, from day of sale, with interest at
the rate e>f si* percent l*t annum, secured l>y the nob*ufthe pure-baser and need of trust upon the proj>ertypcld; or all <ash. at option of puivhaser. All con v. yanriuirand reconUug at pun hHs< r's<-<jet. The trustees reHnethe right to resell the property at defaulting i>urhasir's cost and risk if terms are- not exjmpiietl with in
en days.

CHAS. H. CRAGIN. JR., 1321 4H street n.w., I XruatewiWM. J. MILLER. .( Anuteesn23-d&ds480 Louisiana avenue n.w.)

Chancery sale of business and residencePROPERTY ON SOUTHWEST CORNEROF VERMONT AVENUE AND S STREETSNORTHWEST.
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of the/^SiDistrict of Columbia, passed in Equity cause No.^ja',720, we will offer for sale at public auction, in *

rront of the premises, on TUESDAY, the ELEVENTHD\Y OF DECEMBER, 1883. at HALF-PAST THREEI'CLOCK P. M.. all of lots ttiree (3) and four (4* in..'lark's subdivision of square 307,with the improvements,excepting those ]>arts ot said lots descrilxsd in a certainjeedfrom Henrj- Haight to Will llaight, recorded in Ijt>er
S'o. 901. folio 269. of the Land Records of the District ofColumbia, the metes and bounds of which exceptedarts are as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner>f lot 4, running thence north 23 feet 4H inches, thence
it right angb-s to Vermont avenue, running 5J feet west;hence at right angles to S street, running south to the
louthern line of said lot 4. and thence east to the place>f beginning.
The parts of lots to be sold contain about 2.788 squareee-t. and front 38 feet 7)4 inches ou Vermont avenuemd 113 feet 3 inch«« on S street. The imnrovementaonsist of a commodious two-story Brick Bulldliur, withlne ste>n- room, now used as a grocery store, ou the firstloor. and nine dwelling rooms, and a substantial bricktable and shop, with room overhead
Terms: One-third cash, and the residue in three equalnstidments, at six, twelve and eighteen months resjx-cively.from the day of sale, with interest, to be secured

>y deed of trust on the property sold, or all cash at theurcliaser's option. A deposit of 4100 required at time»f sale. All«onveyancinir and recording at purchaser'sost. Terms must be fully complied with in eight days.Lbove property will l>e sold free of all taxes.ARTHUR A. B1RNEY, J456 Louisiana avenue, I -t- ..WM. A. McKENNKY. f ATU8MeBColumbiaLaw Building.)WALTER B. WILLIAMS A CO.. Aucta. n28-dtda

J1HOMAS DOWLING, Auctioneer.
TRUSTEES' SALE OF FRAME DWELLING ON THE
EA8T SIDE OF SE(X)ND STREET. BETWEENNORTH A AND E\ST CAPITOL STREETS.By virtue of a deed of trust dated the thirteenthrSSi

ay of October, 1882, and duly recorded in LiberJj;;!021. folio 30® et seq., one of the Land Records of"**
Washington, District of Columbia, the undersigned'rustcea will sell at public auction, in front of the premje,on THURSDAY, DECEMBER SIXTH. 1883. at"OUR O'CLOCK, the following-described property, viz:arts of Lots 9,10 and 11. in square 759, described as fol3ws:Beginning for the same sixty-one feet south fromhe northwest corner of said square and run thenceouth along 3d street eighteen feet; thenceeast fifty-fiveeet and one-half inch to dividing Uuc between lotsumbered nine and eleven; thence north on said dividogline one foot eleven and one-half inches; thence eastity-four feet ten inches to east lineof lot eleven; thenceortli seventeen feet and one-half inch; thenoe west fify-fourfeet ten Inches; thence south one foot; thenoerest fifty-five feet and one-half inch to the place of beinning,together with the Improvements.Terms: One-third cash: the balance at six and twelvelonths, with notes bearing interest and secured by aeed of trust. If the terms of sale are not compliedrith in seven days the Trustees reserve the right to reellthe property at the risk and cost of the defaultingurchaser. All conveyancing and recording at purehabt'bcoat. $100 deoosft will be required at time of sale.CHARLES H. FICKLLNG.fn24-dfcda JESSE H. WILSON, i *"»«**

"THARLES W. HANDY, Real Estate Agent
By virtue of a deed of trust dated April 2d, A. DX77. and recorded in Liber No. 857. folio 16, one ofBatie land records of the District of Columbia, and at
lie request of the party secured thereby, we will sell, atublic auction, in front of the premises, on THURSDAY,DECEMBER THIRTEENTH, A. D. 1883. atOUR O'CLOCK P. M. Lot numbered two hundred andIx (200). in Maria Roberta* sub-division of lot numejedseventy-four (74), in J. B. Haw's recorded subivision of Mount Pleasant, with the improvement*hereon.
Terms of sale: One-half cash, balance In six andreive months, interest at the rate of 6 per cent peranum.secured b| deed of trust on the pro^vty sold; al.
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